Door Frame Assembly
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- Roll Forming Line (48 stage)

- Roll Forming Line (20 stage)
■ Stretch Bending Machine

■ Rotary Bending Machine
- Corner Bending Machine

- Robotic Piercing Machine
- Saw Cutting & Deburring Machine with Servo Motor

- Saw Cutting Machine with Hydraulic System
- Tipped Saw Cutting Machine

- Quadrant Spot Welding Machine
■ Vertical Spot Welding Machine

■ Belt Spot Welding Machine
- Division Spot Welding Machine

- Twist Machine For ‘B’ Filler
- RR Delta Spot Welding Machine

- Stud Welding Machine For ‘B’ Filler
■ (Upper & Vertical) & (Quadrant) Belt Assembly Co2 Spot Welding Machine

■ Upper & Vertical & Quadrant Belt Robot Spot Welding Machine
■ Door Inner Piercing Machine

■ Wheel Paper Machine
- Manual Dressing Jig & Die

- Automatic Dressing Machine
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